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years, will not · forget . the time when they trod the primrose 
pa.ths of journalism, and will enrich the columns of the GAZETTE 

with the product of their riper wisdon1 and experience. 
· The G.AZETTE ]ast winter was not without faults. A few , 

scarcely allow~ble jokes, and certain free expressions, which 
aroused the ctnsoriouA spirit of the Recorder, fqund their way 
into it through carelessness. For the benefit of the Recorder, 
we may say -that such editorial peccadilloes will not occur this 
year, and we hope that for the future it will usefully emrloy 
its time in plucking the beam out of its own eye. We have seen 
in-the coll~ pap_e_r p_u blished by the_ ~arvard students, and in 
many other college papers, exprest;iOnS far .stronger 11.nd more . 
objectionable than . the ones which drew down upon us 'tll~ 
wrath of the Recorder. 

We are determined this winter to rule out anything that 
savors o£ ·party-politics. This has not been done in the past 
with that strictness which might have been expected. 'l'he 
GAZEETE is a non-partizan paper, and we will not offend its 
readers by obtruding upOn them our viewA on political subjects. 

We will do our .best to make· the GAZETTE a faithful por-
trayer of student life in all its phases. . 

_ Uf E see in the recent papers. th~t W. C .. McDonald, the 
. wealthy tobMco manufacturer, ha.s g.ven 150,000 to 
McGill to endow a chair in Science. McGill owes 

much of its usefulness to the liberality ;.·of the millionaires, 
McDonald and Smith. The people of Montreal fully recogniza 

... the·· advantages accruing from the prectence of a thoroughly 
equipped university in their midst. They consider that the 
money lavishly given to McGill to raise it to the highest ra~k 
among educational institutions is not mi98pent. 

The only university in the Lower Provinces is Dalhouaie. 
It bas been 8eveM1y crippled of I te y~ra by leek ·of ~und& It 
h~ beheld .with sorrow and regret some ot its ablest profe84K>rs 

· . resigning and accepting more lucrath·e positions abroad, unable 
to· retain them by the offer ef -la-rger-.. Jary. The Science 
Faculty is in urgent n of money for apparatu, d for the 

· appointment of ne pro~ ra. . d to ho 
0 

D 
0 

e to 
look for the needed t 'Of de 1 it 
receive-~ little or none. thro · · -
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ism, and appea)S to the genPrOSity Of public-spirited men Of 
• 

means, who should, and who would, if they would but take the 
matter into consid~ration, rally loyally and manfully to itt~ 

support. As. the Chronicle of a recent date says : 

"The Presbyterian College, Acadia, Kings, Mount Allison, (in New 
, Brunswick) and St. Francis Xavier must naturally look for support to 

the respective denominations which support them, hut our provincial 
university, Dalhousie, must look to the wealthy men of the province at 
large. We have no millionaires in Nova Scotia, but we have a con
si{lerable numbir of fairly .WPalthy men, who could afford to assist in 
placing the higher institutions of learning, on a better financial basis 
than they now are." 

TECHNICAL CLASSES IN DALHOUSIE. 

According to a circular issued by the Faculty oj Science, 
the. fol1owing technical classes ll.re offered , during the. present 
ses~non :- · 

CLASSES FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS A·ND OTHERS . . 
lleat Engines ancl Dynamos, (twice a week)-· by PRor. MAc-

GREGOR. '. . . 

Mechanics of Machinery, (twice a week)- By PROF. MAcGREGOR. 

· Civil Engineering, (once a fortnight)-By DR. MURPHY, Pro-
vincial Engineer. , · 

.. 

Mi?Ving, (twelve Lectures)-By Dr. GILPIN, Inspectoi .of Mines. 
Hydraulic Engineering, (once a fortni~ht)-By MR. DoDWELL · 

Resident b'ngineer, Public Jf prks of Oana.da. 
Municipal. Engineering, (once a fortnight)-By MR. Do.ANE 

City Engineer. · _/ 
Surveying, (once a. fortnight)-By MR. McCoLL, Assistant Pro-

vincial E'ngineer. · 

The first six of these classes will be conducted by means 
of lectures, ilhistrated by visits to factories, work·shops and 
engineering works. · The surveying class will carry out sur
veying operations in the fields, and elaborate the results under 
the supervision of the lecturer in the drawing-room . . A class
roan• on the ground floor of the College is being fitted up with 
drawing-table and other appliances for the use of students. 

The University and the public generally, are under great 
obli(ation to the lecturers mentioned above, for their public 
Rpint in undert king to conduct these classes; and we hope 
the engineeri g tudents and young engineers of the city, may, 
he t eir ppreeiation of the opportunity offered the.m by 

cro ding the cla -room. . 
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EVENING CLASSES FOR ARTISANS .A.ND OTHERS. 

A class in ELEMENTARY MECHANICS, meeting two hours a 
week, will be organized by Prof. MacGregor, if there is sufficient 
demand for it. :No· mathematical knowledge will be assumed in 
this cJ~ss, principles being established by experiments, and 

. applications of principles to practice being carried out by 
graphical methods. The fees of the class will be devoted to the ,· 
provision of illustrative apparatus, and certain irnproven1ents in 
the appliance. of the Physical class-room have been authorised 
by the President, to facilitate the work of the class. The 
object of the class i~ to give to artizans such a 'know ledge uf 
mechanical principles, as will enable them to read works on 
their applications · intelligently. . - . . 

~ class in ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS will als<> be organized, 
provi ed a sufficient nutnber of students apply. It will be 
conducted, we understand, by Mr. J. W. Logan, whose career as 
a student, and well known ability as a teacher give every 
a~surance of success. The work of the class wilJ be determined 
by previous knowledge of its members, three branches of 
mathematics being studied which are useful in the mechanical 
arts. 

Other evening classes may be announced at a later date. 

. ·-·. 
EDUCATIONAL IDEALS. 

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY PROFESSOR MURRAY AT THE CONVOCATION, 

S&PTEMB&B 20, 1893. 

NoT&.-It was thought best to give an account of the course in Education, 
recently organized by the College, before taking up the subject of the a.ddreea. 

Two years ago the Faculty of Science was organized. A.t 
that time provision was made for a course in Te~hnical Science, 
a course in En~ineering, in addition to the long established course 
in Natural and Ex.perimental Science. Our Science Faculty is 
confronted with what appear to be almost insurmountable 
ob:itacles. Our equip ent is inadequate ; ou.r staff overtaxed. 
To overcome the friction of the administrative n1achine, a liberal 
application of the great lubricant-money-is needed. 
· This year the Faculty· of Science has moved along the line 
of least financial resistance. Provision has been made for a 
course in the Science of Education. Provision for such a course 
has been made po sible by the generous aid of Mr. Alex. McKay, 
who has been appointed Lecturer on Education in the Faculty 
of Science. To-day, as in the pa t, Dalhou ie has been very 
for~un~te in ~ecuring bl men, thoroughly conversant with their 
subJectR, to atd the a tr by volunteer counes of lecture in the 
difFerent branch of , edieine. Science and A . The 

~ 
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Dalhousie of the future will look ~ack with gratitude to the 
men, whose deep interest in the welfare of the University, led 
them with considerable inconvenience to themselve , to nndertake 
wo~k w.hich formed the begin~ings of the work of a great 
University . 

The work of this class in Education consists (1) Of 
~ectures on .the History anrl Theory of Teaching; (2) Of the 
Practice of Methods. The details of the work of the class 
aH well as a description of the various courses recomtnonded for 
those preparing for teaching, inay be found in the Calendar. 
. The class in Education has been placed among the electives 
for the third anu fourth years in Arts. This is quite in 
harmony · with our practice in allowing undergraduates, who 
~nt n~ to t~ke a. course in one of the professional schools, to take, 
1n thetr third ~nd fourth years in Arts, a limited number of 
classes in profes ional subjects: In this way, Arts stuuents' who 
pur.Pose. taking a course in Law, may take enough law classes in 
the1r third and fourth years, to allow thetn to gl'aduate in L&.w 
in two years instead of the three required of other candidates. 
In the same way, through our affiliations with the Halifax 
Meuical School and the Pine Hi11 Theologic~l Hall, men who 
intend to study Medicine or Theology, may- save a year in their 
Arts and Professional course~. Those who look forward to the 
tcachin" profession are, in the future, to have this same privilege 
of beginning their professional studies duri11g the last years in 
their Arts course. · · 

Many hav~ objected to this curtailment of the course in liberal 
studies by the admission of professional studies into the 
concluding years of the Arts course. They say that a course 
consisting of four years in Arts, and three or four as the case 
may be, in some professional study is short enough. A year's 
reduction would leave the course in liberal .stndy incomplete, and 
would hurry the student in his professional studies. In 
the one, the desired mental power could not b~ de,·eloped ; 
in the other, the leisure. nece~sary for the appli~ation of 
theory to . practjce could not be obtained. One strongly 
sympathizes with tho~e who bring forward these ol•jections ; 
but one feels that they '"'do not appreciate ,the difficulties 
of the great majority of our students who are ambitious to 
have a liberal a~ well b.S a pr()fessional education. As a 
people we are not rich enough to afford the luxury of an 
extended course of preparation for the businegs of life. The 
majority of Canadian students must, after three or four 
years spent in higher education, support themselves. If they 
wish to continue their studies, they must first procure the means 
of doing so. Our colleges are unable, like some of the richer 
British and American universities, to aid the deserving Atudent 
with dcholarships, fellowship and prizes. Until our people and 

'.I 
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our Universities become richer, our universities would be doing the 
· nation a great injustice by making the higher education ~o costly 

that only a very few could avail themselves of air its privileges. 
Perhaps" it is needless for me to attempt a. justification of 

the Senate's action in introducing the study of Educational 
Science into our college course. In this Dalhousie has placed 
herself in Jine with nearly all the principal British and 
American universities. The educational departm'ents in these 
universities have done good work. To be convinced of this one . 
has only to glance over the excellent work of Professors Laurie 
of Edinburgh, Meiklejohn of St. Andrew's, Fitch, Quick and 
Browning of Cambridge, and others. 

But there is another reason-a reason peculiar to our country 
:-:-why we should make provision for the study of Educational 
Science in our u 'niversitie~. Our common schoo"l systetn demands · - · 
it. For in our system of national education, the decision. of 
educational questions of great imp')rtance is placed in· the hands 
of those who elect our legislators. · In addition to determining 
the natute of our educational legislation, every ratepayer is 
called upon to take part in the practical management of our 
educational machinery in the school districts. Is it not then a 
mat.ter of national in;portance that ·every college should be able 
to think intelligently and clearly on all questions which involve 
educational principles? 0ur university, because it profe ses to 
n1eet as far as possible the wants of our citizens, should make 
provision for a course in Educational Science. A few years ago 
the School Inspectors in a neigh boring Province _were required, 
in addition to the ordinary work of inspecting, to explain the 
Schd'ol La'v at e-very pos ·ible opportunity, to the trustees of the 
different school districts. Necessary as was instruction in the 
principles and <.letails of the management of the educational 
machine, surely ~till more necessary is instruction in the principles 
and methods of the work which the educational machine is 
expected to .accomplish. Only with an intelligent appreciation 
of the princip~es and n1ethods of a sound education can the 
educational machinery of the country be intelligently managed. 

~f anothea· plea be nE:leded there still remains the highe t and 
noblc~t plea of all for, instruction in the Science of ~ducation. 
Every roan or woman worthy of respect is trying to live his or 

• her life well, to make the way best out of his or her· talent8, and 
so h•ave the world 8. little better than he or she found it. But 
the foundations of such a life are laid in the home and in the 
school. As the foundations are laid well or ill, so is the building 
of the superstructure rapid, easy and excellent, or slow, diffieult 
and poor. Often the school has to tear down and rebuil•l what 
the home has built awry. Very often the man him elf, or hen 
he is incapable, society bas to undo and do over again what 
home or school or both have done b ly. Of upreme impor nee 
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is 1t then, for boy or girl to have that part of his ~r her life 
which i!i in the hands of others, shaped and firmly butlt as the 
ideal of a: noble and useful life requires. Our duties to others 
require us to be most eager ~nd active to. deal wisely and 
thoroughly with the young, since we h?ld In our hands the 
succ~ss or failure of their lives. Education then becomes the 
most important branch of the great . Art ~f. life; and as such 
cannot he despis~d by parent, guarchan, citizen or statesma~. 
Let n1e cite Mr. Spencer's opinion. In the eighth chapter of his 
book on Education he says:- . 

''The subject which involves all the sul,Jects, and the~efore 
the subject in which the education oi ~ver;f one. should culmtnate, 
is the Theory and Practice of Education. . . 

We have then introduced the Rtudy of Education Into our 
college cour~e, bedause· we have felt that it would be a gr~at 
benetit to those of oar students who intend tv .enter the teachtng 
profession. This is perhaps the greatest imme(liate benefit · 
which we have wished our students to secure. But we have also 

·felt that our university, becaus~ it professes to be a university 
for the people, should discharge its duty to our students who 
some future day, as citizens, are _to ~.e called up?~ to ~ak~ 
part in the country's educational 1egtslati<~'Q and adnuntstratton . • 

Here w.e may fairly be asked to be more ex~licit conce~ning 
the nature of that instruction in Edu·cation whiCh we say IS to 
prepare the .student for teaching and for citizenship. Can these 
apparently diverse aim·s be reconciled ? Would not our course 
necessarily he strictly techn.ical, if it is to give ad.equa~e 
preparation to teachers? And m_ust not our course, st~ce It 
prepares for citizenship, parta.k~ more of the chu.rac~er of a hberal 
education? The objections inlplied in these . q?estlons wonl.d be 
perfectly valid, if we regard th? teacher as a kind of educatto~al 
machine which day aftAr dll.y, 1s to go through the s'+-me routin,e 
and to t~rn out the same re~ults Then a training which should 
prepare for teaching would be ~trictly technical. T.ho s~udent 
teacher would be required tnerely to be~otne ~rofiCtent In the 
techniquP of teaching. But Rut·ely tnac~Inery 1s n1ore h.elpless 
in teaching than in ~ny o~her pr~fe.sston. The . rnatertal: the 
mechanic work~t upon 1s suhject to r1gtd laws. Hts work 1s .to 
Hhape, form, mould the pa...qsive motionless block. The ~·ate.rta.l 
which the teacher on the other hand, works upon IS mtnd .. 
What the teacher' is to do is to arouse in mind an inward 
activity. Mind doefil not remain passive like clay or p~tty in the 
moulder's hand. But mind is active. It ~eek~ anyr1ad o~tl~ts 
for its ac~ivity. The teacher's work is to st1mulate that acttvtty 
and to direct it. The late Mr. Thring. the famou~ headma~ter of 
U ppingh m, h beautifully expres~ed th~ opentng of ~nnd t?, ... 
the weet influences of the nobler mtnd whtch educates. Love, 
be , ya, '' ino t oo ·love, the loving mind of one willing to b~ 

.. 

.... .. .. .. ' ~ .. 
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led gets closer and closer to the object of its Jove, ever clasps 
with reverent affection the beauty it would fain make its own, 
and strives to interpret every ·great work, be it in stone, or' a 
painting, music, poetry or prose, or any form which noble thought 
of God or man has taken, by the same law of interpretation
the law of Love- the only law that thought-creations obey." 
Can this be accon1plished by motive alone? Is machinery of 
technique all-~ufficient here? Are not intelligence and sympathy 
essential ? A·re they not the life which makes the machinery 
efficient? If so we must fi'rst secure intelligence and sympathy 
before our educational technique can accomplish anything wor·thy 
of the name of education. But this ~arne intelligence an·d interest 
is w-hat ·.we ·Wish-to a..w:ake.n in our ~uture citizens. So then, for 
the first steps in the study of Edcation9J Sctence·· our ·student ... 
teachers and our student-citizens need not part company. The 
aim of this part of our course is to enable our students to think, 
intelligently . on educational topics, to .awaken in them a.n 
interest in educational question~, and to familiarize them with 
the best educational literature. This is the aim of our courses 
in the History and Theory of Education. 

But we have not o~erlook~d the peculiar needs of our 
student teachers~ . We have provided them with· an educational 
laboratory in which they may fa.n1iliarize themselves with the 
practices and methods of · experienc~d teachers, and in which · 
they may verify their own educational theorieR and ·methods. 
This part of our course is strictly technical. It i8 under the 
supervision of one who has been a successful teacher, and who 
has ~ad for several years exceptional ad vantages for the Ktudy 
of different methods, . as practised in our schooh. This the 
technical section of our course consists of the observation of the 
practice. of good teachers anrl of prftctice by the student himself. 
It extends over three months. At least six hout·s every week of 
this period must· be spent in observation o•· irf practice. 

I thought it proper that this somewhat detailed aceount of 
the purpose and character of our new course in Educat.ion 8hould 
be submitted to you before I began to consider briefly the main 
subject of this address-Educational Ideals. What I wish to 
accomplish in the treatment of this su bj~ct is, after bowing the 
confusion in educational opinions concerning fundamental 
.principles, t~ ·work out clear conceptions of at least three ideals 
which, in more or less confusion, seem to be current among 
educational writers. ' 

THERE is imp1ied in every exrressed opinion of the value of 
any study, of any method, or o any result of an educational 
aytttem, some &tandard, criterion or ideal. Those ho e pr 

_ ___ such opinions may not be aware of the ideal implied in their 
JUagment, and t if t eon t judge .be b"ected to a -

• 
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Socratic examination, he will, in his search for reasons, stumble 
on the characteristics of an educational ideal, which he has 
unconsciously receive.d from tradition. For instance, nearly 
every man interested in education entertain:-; some pronounced 
view of the value of Greek a~ a college study. Of these a few 
nu1y give excellent reasons for their opinions, but very few are 
able to estimate the value of those principles which they summon 
to the support of their . opinions. One man conden1ns Greek 

·hecau~e it does not bring bread to the possessor; another lauds 
it because of the excellent mental discipline it aff'ords; a third 
approves of it because of the excellence of its _literature ; while 
yet -a four.th condemns it because of its remoteness frotn all that 
interests the Anglo- a_;xon. The battle wages long and victory 
seems to rest, now on the standardR of the modern, now. on those. 
o~ the .ancient, as some valiant and witty knight joins now one 
ho~t~ riow· the other. · Yet· few stop . to . con~id~t: the truth of 
their cause; few seek a sure fonndation on · which they in"ay 15ase ·· 
their hopes. One man starts with the assutnption that education 
should equip man for life. By equipment he means information 
as to how to make a Jiving. Another heartily agrRes with this 
.aCJsumption, but he interpret.CJ equipment to mean training. Thus 
education should SQ train, should so harden, man's mental and 
Inoral, O.S well as his physical muscle, that he will find the world 
soft. Both accept a plausible, be~ause ambiguous, u1axim, and 
without further critici n1 proceed to forrn'u]ate opinions on all 
matters. 

Oue, to return to ou·r example, conciemns the study of Greek 
because Greek does not equip man for life, i. e .. does not give 
him the information nece sary for a . uccessful career. Another 
approves of Greek because it does equip mitn for life, i. e., 
develops in him s. certain strength of tnind and fineness of ta~te 
that places hit~l far oefol'e hi fellows. Thus each contestant 
a serts that the great god, Utility, is fighting for him. As creeds 
the mo t diverse ·may be derived froru the same scriptures, so 
educational ideals, the most antagonistic. lay appear to derive 
thtir ·authority from the satne excellent .truisms. 

. Again, two men tind thems~lves bitterly oppos'ed to each 
other in a di~custtion on the right method of teaching arithmetic. 
One insists that a child should be .well drilled in working 
e amples anrl applying I'Uies, F;O that no problem in daily life, 
however intricate or remote from text-book examples, should 
baffte the young expert; another maintains that rules and 
dexterity may be useful but become quite insignificant when 
COWpar~d With the increase in power of analytiiS and of deduc
tion which itt produced by a sound training in · .. easoning out the 
principle implied in these arithmetical rule . The advocate of 
each method wou1d shelter him If under the imposing statement 
that the •• function of educa,ion is to prepare man or complete 
living." · 

- .. "-.-
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Or again, the same principle would be invo~ed both by him 
who would recommend that the facts of htstory should be 
thorouo-hly committed to memory, and by him who would claim 
that hi~tory is nothing but dry bones until t~e st~de~t be led to 
clothe the facts with the flesh and blood of tmagtnatJon, and to 
interpret the acts of the men of the past by those of to-day. 
One ·would say that only b.v me~orizing c~n the .know ledge 
which aids man in the struggle for hfe be avatla.ble. The other 
would .1naintain that such knowled~e is but useless baggage, 
curious inventions whose use·men know not of, .unless the studP.nt 

. is skilled in _t_M inter~retation of such facts, the interpretation 
of how they arise and of what ther i. sue in. · -- - - .. _ _ .. 

Perhaps it would prove wearisotue were I t? ~onttnue. to 
illustrate the confusion concerning fundamental pnnCiples whtch 
prevails in educational discussions, and which, like smoke on the 
battlefield, prevents the equcational warri~rs fron1 distinguishi_ng 
friend from foe. What is proposed to-day 1~ to atternpt to cla tfy 
our fundamental educational conceptions or id~als by drawing 
sharp and clear lines of dema~kation betw.een ideals w ~icb too 
often, in practice, are allowed: 1n lazy fash1on, to melt tnto one 
another until confusion reigns ~upreme. For that pu~ose I 
shall endeavour to contrast, as s.harply as possible, wh.at seem to 
me to be the prevailing typeR· ·of educ~tional theor1~s. M':"ny 
n1inor modification·s~ which might appreciably alter the p-racttca.l. 
bearings of the ideals, may seem to be overlooked. But . my 
object is not to accurately delineat~ the ideal actualJy prR?ttsed 
or advocated by any particular wr1ter or sect. What I wtsh to 
do is to make clear and sharp the outlines of an ideal to which 
a particular system or theory approximates. ~ o ide~l is ever 
fully expressed in practice, ?ut every sy .tern . HI domtnated by 
some ideal or conception. Stnce our task 1s wtth these co~cep
tions we 1nay be pardoned if we select. <mly the more promtnent 
characteristics and if we ~o empha81Ze these that they may 
appear to be the whole truth. It is only in this semi-dictato~ial 
way that one can get vi.vid, clear id~as, .which ~rc at least Im
pressive and sugge~tive, 1f. not accurate and fatthful to every 
detail that appears 1n practice. . 

In the discussions on the value of Greek, n1ent1oned above, 
you may detect two antithetic conce~tions ~f the nature ~f . the 
work of education. The contestants 1n the Greek war took s1des 
according to the colour of ~he banners. T~e. n1odern pl~ed 
himself beneath the Rombre gray banner of Utthty ; the anctent 
vowed allegiance to the brilliant re~ of .Power. . We hall 
probably find that neither side w~ ~nt1rely tn the r1ght . . Had 
not each army a shred of truth woven in its banner, the faith of 

--------4 ·lY-.tollOJ1.811 would ·have· weakened and the contest proved an 
event of a moment ins o struggle ear _ 

The one party believe that the im of education hoold 
to in truct, to impart useful inform•tion ; the other t)lat the 
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e~ucator should try to develop capacity, power through exercise. 
One 1auds knowlec~ge ; t?e ot~er m~n~al nJ?~cle.. We may say 
that the first menttoned 1deal1s reahsttc, utihtanan. Its aim is 
lnstr~cti_on. . T~e _other idea], we may say, is formal, scholastic. 
Its aim 1s D1sctphne. The lnstructioni~t would impart useful 
knowledge. The Disciplinarian would develop power, capacity 
to act. 

The INSTRUCTIONIST would admit into his course of studies 
only those subjects which provide information, which tell · the 
student. how, in after life, he might avoid this dangPr, how attain 
that obJect, how secu.re. thi.s benefit. . Tho~e methods only would 
the. thoroug~ Instructtont t use, which would facilitate · the 
arq?ire~ent .of u eful. fa t~, f:\S~ur~ their retention and ready 
ava.tlah~hty. He wou]d think almost exclusively ·of a quick · 
percept1o_n: and of a snre and rendy_ memory. He ·would qnote 
t~a~ ~a£?1ha.r proverb, " Know ledge Is Power,"· and fail to ~ee the 
t.hsttnctton bPtween knowledge and wisdom, hetween an abstract 
knowled~e of fact and the perception of the bearing of knowledge 
on pract1ce. He would seek to turn out pupils learned in the 
!ore of the wi~e, ski lied ~n. tracing the paths of the planets, wise 
In ~he mysteries of the l1v1ng frame, deep in the secrets , of the 
n~tlons of the· past and of the present, familiar with the life 
htstory of. the great globe itself. Hi!-1 ideal, wh~n realized, 
becomef.l httle more than an .anima.tecl cyclopoodia · of useful 
knowledge. · 

P~of. H~xle.y, in ~ne of his e say~, has very graphically 
de cr1beJ this v1ew of hfe and the preparation needed for it. 

" Suppose," he ays, '' it was perfectly certain that the life and 
f~rtu~e ~f every o~e of u would, one day or other, depend upon 
his w1nn1ng or losing a game at chess. Dont yov think that we 
should aJl consider it to be a primary duty to learn .at least the 
na~11es and woves of the pieces; to have a notion of a gambit, 
and a keen o.re ~or all means of giving and getting out of check ? 
Do yo~ not thtnk that we should Jook with disapprobation 
amounting to corn upon the father who alloweci his sou or the 

· state which ·allowed its rnembers to grow up without knowing 
a pawn from a knight? 

Yet it is a plain and elementary truth that the life the 
fortune anci the happine s of every one of us, and, more or' less, 
of tho ~ who are connected with us, do depend upon our knowing 
somet~tng of the rules of a. ga1ne infinitely more tlifficult and 
coa.nphca.ted than rhess. It 1s a game which has been played for 
untold a_ge , every man .and woman of . us being one of the two 
players 1n a game of hts o,r her own. The chess board is the 
world, the pieces are the phenomena of the uni vers ' the rules of 
the game a!e ":hat .we call the laws of nature. The player on 
the . other stde 1s htdden from us. · We know that his play is · 
alw · jus patient. But also ~e know to our cost 
that e never overlooks a mistake or makes e smaH tallow-

...... . . 
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ance for ignorance. Well, what I mean by education is learning 
the rules of this mighty game. In other words, education is the:
instruction of the intellect in the laws of nature, under which 
name I include not merely things and their forces ; hut 1nen and 
their ways ; and the fashioning of the affections and of the will 
unto an earnest and loving desire to move in harmony with those 
law~." 

No clearel' statetnent of the ideal erlucation, as the Jnstruc
tionist conceives it, could be de>ired. Perhnps the most 
consistent and thorough elaboration of this ideal of education, 
which we may name INSTRUCTIONISM, is to be found in Mr. 
Spencer·'s book on Education. There he seems to maintain that 
ac· nee is the .hest.and only subjec.t to. be~ pln_c~djn the _ cours~ of 
our schools and college~, bec_ause science is knowledge, and know- -
ledge is everything. . .. 

Let us now turn to the DISCIPLINARIAN' pictur . The · aim of 
education, as he conceives it, should be ~evelopment of power or 
capacity. This development he would seem·e through exercise. Tho e 
studies only would he place in his curriculum which arouse some Yaluable 
capacity into activity. The acquisition of mere text-book information he 
'woulti treat lightly, for he aims at mental dext rity. A the phy ical 
instructor lays little stress on the exact performance of a particular 
movement, but on the regularity and thoroughness of the exerci e, so 
the Disciplinarian thinks little of the technical knowledge acquired, but 
much of the increase of strength which thorough and regular exercise 
brings. The useful knowledge of luind-books the Disciplinarian shuns 
with horror. His methods of teaching also differ widely from those of 
the lnstructionist. Where the Instructionist chooses those ·methods 
which favor quick perception, sure retention, anrl ready recall of know
ledge, the I>iscipFnarian employs tho e methods which require the 
complete and re~ular exercise of the mind. For e~ample, if he regards 
·reasoning as the most important activity of the mind, hi methods will , 
be very different ·from those of the Instructionist, who relies greatly on 
memory. The Di ciplinarian says train the mind, de elop capacity ; 
the In~tructionist say~ fill the mind with useful knowledge. 

The disciplinary system of education, which we may· name DISCIP

LINISM, was formerly best reiJresented in the system of the Jesuits. Until 
!'832 their system remained almost th., same as it was when in~tituted in 
1599. Their education consisted alm~st entirely in the eturly of the 
Latin language. It had those two characteri tics, thoroughness and 
repetition, which have made the educational drill-·sergeant a force in the 
world. '".hen in our admiration for the thoroughnes of their training 
we censure the meagreness of their educational diet, ~e must -not forget 
that the conceptions, in those, days, of the ways in which the human 
mind could be developed were restricted, and that the in truments or 
studies then available were few when compared ith the host of ciences, 
languages and literatures which the modem educator can command. In 
Locke, we find the :pisciplinarian conception prominent. In tead of 
n1aking learning everything, Locke "places learning last an , least," 
ubordinating it to virtue i ers. 

·. 
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So then, the Ideal of Irlstructionism, which aims at imparting useful 
knowledge, seems quite antagonistic to the Ideal of Disciplinism, which 
advocates development of capacity. To · render our ideas more definite 
we ha~e selected from our great English educational writers, Spencer to 
champ~on knowledge, a~d Locke to represent training. Yet we must 
not UOJ ustly say that Spencer ignores training, or that Locke dP.spises 
know] dge ; for each was too great to overlook such an obvious truth · 
bnt Spencer quite ubordinates training to the acquisition of useful 
~nowlcdge, and Iocke ·be tows only after-thoughts on knowledge. By 
It, predominating haracteristic is the educational work of each writer 
classified. 

If the Di ciplinary ·Ideal were realized in all its purity we would 
have a man'~ who e body is the ready ,servant of hi will, and_ does with 
ease and plea ure all the work that as a mechanism it is capable of, 
whose intellect is a clear, cold, logic engine, with alf its parts of equal 
strength and in mooth working order," ready like a steam engine to be · 
turned to an,y kind of work and spin gossamers as well as forge anchors 
of the mind, and who e passions are trained to come to heel hy a 
vigorous will, the servant of a tender conscience." . In a word, we would 
have the ruechani m of man's physical, intellectual and moral nature 
harmoniously p~rfect in strength. 1tfan becomes a perfect machine. 

If the Instructioni t Ideal were realized in all its purity, we would 
have a man " who e mind is stored with the great and fundamental truths 
of nature, and of the laws of their operations." By nature is meant "not 
merely things and their forces, but men and their ways." Man would 
become an animated cyclopredia of useful knowledge. Here we may set 
over ogainst one another these two results : the c1nimated ·machine, whose 
parts work· in a perfect harmony of strength, and the animated cyclopoodia 
of useful knowledge. 

Those of YOll who are familiar with the types of ethical theories, may 
detect in the Instructionist in E lucation a kinsman of the Utilitarian in 
Ethics, and in the Disciplinarian in Education he may see the half-brother 
of the Ascetic in Morals. · As in Ethics one feels inclined to arbitrate 
between the opposing theories and to give equal recognition to the truths 
of Utilitaria.nism anci of Asceticism, nnd by blending their truths into a 
higher unity, which we may call Eudremonism, to transcend their 
imperfections; o in education, one wishes to save the ~ood in 
lnstructionism, as well as the good in Discipliuism, and to blend these 
truths in a more comprehensive Ideal, which we may call Culture, and 
which we may attribute to Plato.· · 

Let us now pass from the delineation of the Ideals of Instruction ism 
and Disciplinirm, to an examination of them. Their virtues are too 
well known to !require emphasis. We shall restrict ourselves to notidng 
their defects. . · · 

• 

Let us look at Instructionism first. Its result is, in our most severe 
phrase, an - ~ .' animate.d.. .cyQIQp~i_l;l of useful information." A cycl9pmdia 
is u ful ft>r the convenience of those. 'who-~n apply its knowlerlge. Its 

' ia erived from its relation to practice, but it is to be nBf'd by others, 
not to use itself. . I there not a danger that our animated cyclopmdia 

·--~----~ma be so over-freig_hted with knowledge that he may become helpless 7 
uch book-learning may render him .mad, r e;, render him- blind to -the- · --~·~ 
lation bich prevail in the actual order of things and of men. ' Tbe 

• 
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late Mr. Thring has graphically described this species of education as 
"pumping into a kettle." A capacious and rentless kettle is an excellent 
thing ; . so is a capacious and re~ntive memory. But knowledge like 
::ater Is . me~nt for use, .And according to our accomodating maxim,-

Educatwn 1s a. preparatiOn for complete living "- for the use of the 
posse8sor. Now, ?n~ fears, that since lif~ is activity, creation, production 
rat~er ~han receptivity ~nd retentio?, there can he no true preparatiof! 
which 1s not a preparation for creative activity, for production. Unfor
tunat~ly In_st.ructionism developes tl~te receptive at the expense of the 
C'reat~ve acttvtty. 

Again, let us look at the knowledge that is possessed. Is this text
book ~now ledge, · even. though it be often verified by o~servution and 
~xpe~~m.ent, exactly hke_ the knowledg~ that is ·useful in life 1 Only 

:~hos~ who have· to teaeh~ It .or . repro{iqc~ 1~ are. s~c.u~e. againRt suspicion of 
It~ Inadequacy. Can. a ~ystem of education extending · fron.1 ·the~ · 
kt_ndergarten to the univer~Jty tur~ out a student thoroughly supplied 
with the gre.tter part of the u~eful .ttnowledge necessar,y for life 1 Is it 
better to try to give him all the information we can or to try to put him 
iu the way of acquiring the information, so that he may be able 
to add to what he has alr~ady acquired, while learning the art of learning 1 
No one, who has for a moment considered the rapid advance of knowledge 
within even a half-century, can hesitate over the answer. • 

Finally le~ ~s l~?k a~ the_ d~g~a that :'Education is a preparation 
for complete hvmg. What IS ltvmg 1 I~ 1t merely to exist to maintain 
one's existence in this world of ~ncmies, human and rlatdral1 If o 
kno~ledge ~f the means of ~xi~tence may be a_ complete p-reparation: 
But IS no.t hfe more than cont1nmng to fill a certain space with momen
tar! chang~s of. posture _accompanied by a ·rather obstinate attempt to 
s~t1~fy an msattable. desire to .see the. how and why of things t The 
btbhcal sage hath said:-" In much wtsdom is much grief; and he that 
increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow." Life is more than knowledge, 
more than AD ~ttempt to enquire into the 1way of living and to acquire 
the means of hfe. Th~se are necessary to life.' They are conditions of · 
life; but they at:~ not ~ife its~lf. They 'are but the scaffolding necessary 
to .support the builder tn maktng the Temple (lf Life, hut they are not 
the Temple itself. Hu then, if education is to prepare man for' complete 
living .ho~ can it ?o it best 1 Sh~ll we assu~e that · the process of 
educatwn Is sornetht~g accesaorJ to hfe-somethtng that disappears and 
ceases to be after a ttme 1 ·or shall we say that education is but the 
be~noing of li_fe-that stage of life _in w~ich we greatly rely on the 
gmdance and aid of others, and that, In reahty, education ne,·er ce es t 
What we call the education stage is but the foundation laying st,.ge but 
yet a stage as e88ential to the complete Te pie as that of finishing the 
r?O~· If such. be o~r concept_io~ of the relatio? of the stage of prepara
tJOn or educat1on to the remauung stage of hfe, shall we confine· this 
educa~ion to th~ e~~~la .of life-to the means of living t Or shall we 
make It the beganntng of hfe-a part and no mere preparation of life t 
If eo, edtu:otioft "'""'mont tl&ata acquUitioft of lmoUJl«l~. It meana . 
that and more. I' m~au 11M begintaing of CJ com,Z. life. . It meana 
growth jn perfection of the complete man-a gro thin eb eter. 

Hence -1 . · OJJi .m me to be d fecti e, from inad u te 
conception of the n ture of the life, to · II c ft t& . I • I• • 

.. 
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preparation, and from a wrong conception of the relation of that beginning 
or preparation for life to life itself. It conceives of education too much 
after the manner of the whetting of the axe as preparation for cutting. 
A man's life cannot be divided in that mechanical manner. He must 
liv.e- be living his life well or. ill- even when he is being educated- i.e., 
bemg prepared for the life that he is already living. · Life is the realisa
tion of-man's capacities in accordance with reason or the Divine image 
in man; education is the early development of those capacities under 
the guidance and assistance of others. 

Let us now pass from this examination of the defects of Instructionism 
. to an examination of Disciplinism. We assume that the educational 

sy tern c~lled Disciplinism, has sacrificed everything for the sake of 
training, as Instruction · sacrificed all for· useful information. We make 
the assumptions in order to see clearly the logical drift of conceptions, 
which, when seen in actual practice, are -often neutralised b.r being forced, 

. .by -that_ iHQgi<?al . but practical common sense and honesty of. earnest 
educators, to share the· supreme autnoPity .with . antagQ~istic conceptions. 

The aim of Di ciplinism is ·to develop the pupil's power thr.,ugh 
exercise.. The chool is a mental gymnasium ; the studies are the 
exercises ; the teacher is the gymnast ; education consists in putting the 
pupils through these exercises; the educated man is the clever gymnast 
who performs his exercises . with grace, speed and accuracy. A~cordingly 
those studies are selected whicli present the greatest number of difficult 
exercises. An ancient language is nothing but ·a "briar patch,'' as Mr. 
Thring called it ·; algebra a set of problems about water-taps, watches and 
railway . trains; logic a puzzle machine. The masters are those grim 
personages who shower blows on the shoulders of the awkward sluggard 
who is running the educational gauntlet. The school of Disciplinism is 
not a bower of bliss. I 

In Sartor Resartus, Teufelsdrockh's experiences of such a school are 
taken from the bag Scorpio and given to the public. The great essayist 
seems to speak from bitter experience. '' My T~ach~rs," flays Teufels
drockh, ''were hide-bpund Pedanta, without knowledge of m:J.n's nature, 
or of boys; o~ of aught save their lexicons and quarterly account books. 
Innumerable dead Vocables (no dead Language, for they themselves 
knew no Language,) they crammed into us, and called it fostering the;, 
growth of mind. How e:an an inanimate, mechanical Gerund-grinder, 
the like of whom will, in a subsequent century, be · manufactured at 
Nurnherg out of wood and leather, foster the growth of anything; much 

· more of Mind, which grows, not like a vegetable (by having its roots 
littered with etymological comp.,st), but like a spirit, by mysterious con
tact of Spirit ; Thought kiudlinf( itself at the fire of living Thought 1 
How shall he give kindling. in whose own inward man there is no live 
coal, but all is burnt out to a dead grammatical cinder 1 The Hinter 
Schlag Prof0180rs knew SyntaJt enough; and of the human soul thus 
much: That it had a faculty called Memory, and could be acted on 
through the muscular integument by appliance of birch-rods." · . · 

What is the great defect of Disciplinism 1 One can easily see that 
it fail to awaken intwut in those who are being educated. Mr. Thring 
has vividly described this education as " useless pumping on kettle with 
the lid on." Remove the lid, aw11ken interest by showing the boy the 
val e of bia studiea is the theme of the fifth chaptet of his book on· the. 

, 
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Theory and Practice of Teaching. To Herbart we owe a great debt for 
insisting that educati~n must develop "many s~ded interests.". ~he 
Utilitarian character of the studies recommended by Instructwn1sm 
awakens this all important interest. Instructionism does . not develop 
the Power that Disciplinism does ; but Disciplinism does not awaken 
the Interest that Instructionism does. 

By . ignoring the necessity of · Interest Disciplinism defeats it'Belf. 
Let us see how it secures its own destruction. It seeks to develop 
Power. But how 1 Throug~ exercise. . But it seems to fail in 
appreciating the nature of the required exercise. Disciplinarians are too 
often content with mere drill or performance of exercises. Such drill 
may be, and v~ry often is, merely mechanical, external. The mind is 
·conceived too often .as a machine whose motive comes from without, and 
not as an organism, whose growth is from within. nut the develepment 
of mental capacity- the professed aim of Disciplinism,-can come only: 
as a growth-as an inward activity- a self activity. This activity from 
withi.n is very different from the mechanical exercises into which 
Disciplinism too often degenera~es. We may describe it as a spontaneous 
activity. It can be secured only ·through the interest the boy has in his 
work. · 

To realize more clearly the importance of this activity from within, 
let me recall with you SOJlle of our early school experiences in learning . 
history. We read accounts of men and of events; we committed dates 
to memory; schematized the events of a reign or of a period; we were 
able to pass satisfactory examinations, and we thought ourselves 
promising historians. Perhaps we derived a little pleasure from the 
more interesting part of our work. Perhaps we felt our memory 
improved; :we n1ay have also become aware of increased power in 
arranging facts in a logical sequence, and in keeping a connected series 
of events before our minds. Yet how many of us ever felt even a 
momentary desire to find out something more about this man or that 
statute, · this treaty or that reform. We were willing beasts of burden, 
entirely suhject to our master's reins and whip. We. perhaps, did our 
work well, but we did not grow to our full stature, for our activity ceased 
when the external stimulus was removed. · The reason of our stunted · 
growth was plain. we had no interest in our work for its own sake. 
Our interest was extrinsic. We were interested for our teacher's 
apprQ»"al, our success over· a ri ~al, oi' for the honour of a prize. Our . 

· studies were means to these. Perhaps at'· that time those were the only 
things which could interest us; but one would like to believe that, even 
then, we were capable of a higher interest, and on*' would like to see 
that belief tested by a perservering and intelligent attempt to awaken 
within us a living interest in ~he story of the lives and de~ds of the men 
of the past. , . 

Perhaps I have made a little clearer the importance of interest in 
atudy. Without interest-an interest which at first may be largely 
extrinsic, but which by degrees becomes intrinsic-without such 
interest that exercise or activity which issues in inward mental growth 
ean not be secured. Diaciplinism fails in attaining its object, because it 
fails -in appmci&ting the significance of Interest. · 

Anotlier objection may be utgeci -against thie Ideal of. educatiop. It 
· an objection which with modif!cations .we brought again t Instruc-... 
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tionism. The defect in both Ideals arises from over-emphasis of the 
preparatory character of education. Both Disciplinism and Instructionism 
assume that education is a preparation for life. As was said before, ('fie 
is indined to maintain that education is the beginning of life. Let us 
suppose that we, in strict accord with the reqnirements of Disciplinism, , 
cohtine ,ourselves to turning out pupils whose intellects are clear, cold 
logic engines, whose bodies are smoothly working machines, whose · 
passions move without friction at the command of reason, have we made 
better men and women of them~ We have done much for them. We 
have furnished their house and put things in excellent working order. 
But have we in perfecting the machinery of mind and body made men 
of them 1 Have we awakened in them a deep interest in "whatsoever 
things are true, are honest, are just, are pure, are lovely, are of good 
report ''1 Have they become captivated with pure and noble ideals 7 
Have they rna sensible progreRs toward perfect manhood-towards full 
and harmoniou~ _e;pansion of their whole nature by getting to know and 
by learning to appreciate the best which haS' been tho.ught, Sfti!i and don~ 
in the world 1 Or has the rigor of the drilt sergeant benumbed the ·~ · ·· 
mind, chilled the heart, so that the bright, sympathetic and eager lad 
has become a dull, cynical and uninterested man 1 I fear rigid 
.Disciplinism produces machineB not men. 

Instructionism is defective becauoe it fails to develop mental power. 
Disciplinism is defective because it does not develop interest. Those of 
you who are inclined to think in ethical categories may have already 
dete~ted the similarity in the defects of Ethical · Ascetici~m and Educar
tional Disciplinism,and Ethical Hedonism and Educational Instructionism. 
The Ascetic Ideal is formal, unhuman, because it excludes Desire; the . 
Disciplinary Ideal is op~n to the same objection because it ignores 
Interest. On the other hand, the Hedonistic Ideal errs in placing the 
end of human activity, in something external to the real man; and the 
Instructionistic [deal fails because it makes acquisition of the knowledge 
of the means of life the end, instead of ma~ing the development of the 
man himself the end of education. Asceticism and Disciplinism are 
inadequate because they conceive of men as creatures of reason only, and 
not as creatures of sense and reason. Hedonism and Instructionism also 
fail from an inadequate conception of man. Their eyes feast on the 
outer man, on the paraphernalia of man, his pleasures and clothes, and 
are blind to the value of the inner or real man. Man is not, ·as they 
conceive him, a creature of sense alone, no more than he is a creature of 
reason only. His nature is spiritual as well as material, rational as well 
as sensible. He is human-a mysterious union of the divine and the 
animal. · 

Let us now .elaborate more fully our conception of that Educational 
Ideal which we called CuLTURE. Locke we selected to repr~sent 
Disciplinism, and Mr. Spencer to champion In8tructionism. Culture is 
best represented in the person and in the writings of Plato. , Though we 
made a point of selecting our representati.ves from English writers, we 
might remain satisfied with Plato ; for his writings have. been rendered 
into beautiful English by the venerable Master of Balliol-Dr .• Jowett, 
who represents English Culture almost as perfertly as Plato, represented 
all that was beat in Greek life and thought. Fortunately, however, we 
have at least two prominent English writers to repre$ent Culturt.'. Tlie 
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name of Matthew Arnold at once suggests itself. For it was he who 
~;nade the name and the co~ceptions of Culture current in contemporary 
Epglish thought. He, however, regarded Culture~ a social remetly anrl 
th,Qught of it more as a form of national development than ·RS an Ideal for 
the ind.ividual. Yet, the growth in perfection of the nation is, in reality, 
the growth in perf.ection of the individuals as members uf the body 
politic. So that, though his remarks on Culture were directed to the 
political and social pr~b]em, they lose none of their truth and force 
when applied to . the individual. We have, also, another excellent 
representative of Culture among our English writers, in a writer whose life 
was spent in educational work. Mr. Thring's work has given him Hn 

.hoQo~ra.~le . plac~ near the gr~at teacher of Eng~a'?d-Dr. Ar~old of 
Rugby. In Thrmg's book ·on the Theory and Practice of Teachtng we 
have the. Ideal of Culture presented as tbe · practical ed~c r_ sees it. 

The wat~hword of Instructionism is ·information, that qf Disclpli'nism, 
training. The most suitable single word to express the characteristic of 
culture is, perhaps, intelligence. As Instrnctionism professes to impart 
useful information, and Disciplinism promises mental power, so Culture 
aims at developing intelligence. 

Let -us look at the· meaning of this word "intelligence." An intelli
gent man is one who is interested in many things. One of his 
characteristics is this "many sided interest." This "many sided interest'' 
distinguished the cultured man from the disciplined man. But interest 
does not exhaust the meaning of the term "intelligence." An intelligent 
man is also a thoughtful man-one who observes and tries to under tand 
whatever comes ·within his ken. Thoughtfulness and many-sided 
interest characterize the intelligent man. The aim of Culture, then, is 
to "arouse interest and excite thought," To make the boy intelligent. 
. But what do we mean by '' thoughtfulne s 1" We do ·not mean 
dreaminess. Boys o·ften have the reputatio.n of being thoughtful, when, 
in lazy mood, they are building castles in the air. An active anu a vivid 
imagination is useful to the thoughtful boy, but it is not everything. The 
thoughtful boy must also bo an accurate observer. But observati n, no 
more than imagination, exhausts the meaning of thoughtfulness. The 
boy whQ thinkH is like Clerk Maxwell trying to understand the'' go of the 
thing." He is trying to connect it with other things. He seeks to relate 
this ne)V fact to something already known. He is satisfied when he has 
arranged in a connected system, facts which hitherto were quarrelling 
with each other. A thinking boy is happy when he has found the right 
place in . a Latin sentence for a group of words, which hitherto were like 
the mob at the 'doors of a political' meeting, howling, jt? tling and loudly 
clamouring for a place. . 

·Perhaps no subject developes thoughtfulness better than the " hl'iar 
patch" uf an ancient language. The student of Latin or Greek mu t be 
alert to observe, be accurate in 'his observation of variation in the form 
of the words and in the construction of sentences, and he must arrange 
the chaos of nouns, verbs, prepo.itions and adverb in a cosmos hich 
means something. The thoughtfulness which the natural sciences 
stimula~s must be this same endeavour to explain the accura~ly 
observed facta by connecting them with other well known facts. The 
thinking boy then ia the boy · who tri to. obtain clear and complete 
conceptions by observing accuratel~, and who triea tO a ge the 

• 
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disconnected fragments of his knowledge into a well ordered whole. 
Culture seeks to induce the pupil to observe accurately ·and 'to relate 
things to one another. There is no sorrier spectacle of ·uncultured 
humanity than the man whose mind seems to be littered With a 
miscellaneous heap of th'e odds and ends of useful informatio~~a . heap 
in which there is neither form nor comeliness. · · ~ 

We said that Culture seeks to indnce thoughtfulness . .' This '\vord 
"induce" means much. It.'imp1ies that the edu~ator is in tpe ·h~nds of 
his pupil. He cannot turn the pupils out as educated product$. · 'J;hey 
must co-operate with him. One hardly needs here to be remiu.ded of the 
aptness of the Socratic simile to describe the work of education. ·, How 
can thoughtfulne be induced 1 Sur·ely through interest: Awaken 
interest in what now appears to tl~e pupil to be unintelli~ible and hl;3 will 
try to see meaning in the confused. For if. the boy is interested in_ any 
thing. he will think about it and try to understand it. It is imRossible 

· for us her-e .to burrow . Q.~eply int<? the mysteries of human interest. . We 
must content ourselves with asserting. that we have native to us impu1s~s . 
and in tincts who e spontaneous and unimpeded exercise is pleasant'; and 
whatever issues in this pleasurable result-be it merely the expression 
of a pent-up emotion, or the comfort that follows a long life of arduous 
enterprise-can seldom fail to interest. · 

But have we not ignored an important characteristic, that "interest" 
which C~lture says .is a nece sary part of the Icleal of Education 1 If we 
haTe not, lntere t is merely the slave of the educator, · who uses 'it to 
excite thought and then turns it away to die ·on the moor. Df.>es not 
Culture demand flomething more of Interest 1 Herbart speaks of " fnany 
sided interests." Is there not a deeper meaning in "interests'' 'ir'l' the 
phrase-a "man's interests" than we have found in the term "interest'' 

~ . 
- in the phrase an "interesting object." A "man's interest" seems to 
imply omething more permanent than the "interesting." "Interests" 
seem to be that which is permanently "in~eresting." If so, we may say 
that Culture aims not merely at using tho interesting to develop thought
fulness, but aleo aims at developing per'manent interests. Th~ cultured 
man is the man of broad interests. His interests are part of himself and 
are not entirely dependant on external suggestion. The development 
of intere, t means that. man's feeling is deepened ·as well as made 
susceptible of more varied influences. If we narrow feeling to sympathy, 
at once we see the tru~h of the statement that one's growth in manhood 
may be mea.sured by ·the increase in the depth and breadth of one's 
s~mpathies. . 

The ideal of human pPrfection which Culture upholds, Matthew 
Arnoltl has said " is an inward spiritual activity having for its characters 
increased sweetness, increased ligltt, increased life, increased sympathy. 
Culture· in contrast to Instructionisrn emphasizeA activity; in contrast 
to Disciplinism it demands that tliis activity ·be an inward l!Ctivity. 
It abhors . the machinery of Disciplinism and deplores the ~ant of 
spiritual activity in mere Instruction. · H~ whose education has been the 
harmonious and complete expansion of his nature appears as a man 
whose intelligence is eager, whose interests are broad and whose ideal 
i~t high-a thoughtful man of wide sympathy and noble purpose. 

Probably many of you have been censuring me for making no 
refel'8nce to physical ·and moral education. You do not regtLrd education 

• • I. 
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as divided into three parts-quite separate, and you naturally ask why no 
reference was made to the physical and moral aspects of education. I 
thought it better for the sake of clearness to r~strict myself to intellectual 
education. But in the development of the Ideal of Culture as well as 
in the examinatiOn of the other Ideals, I was led by the logic of the 
conception to make the moral the <:enliral element. . Culture is almost 
first ann last an Ethical Irleal. You, however, ·can easily see what kind 
of physical and moral education the Instructionist, the Disciplinnrian, 
and the advocate of Culture would demand. Physical education for the 
Instructionist would consist principally in learning the technique of a 
trade; for the Disciplinarian in performance of drill exercises which are 
often hono~red with the name of Calisthenics. Physical development 
Culture would secure through intere ting exercises- the play of the 
kindergarten- the games or sports of the heafthy 'boy. · Disciplinism 
would develop the moral side of man by making· the boy repeat again 
and again good 'acts so as to form good habits. Instructionisni would 
demand clear conceptions of right and wrong- would endeavor to instruct 
the boy or girl in the laws of morality. Culture again, through this 
principle of interest, would ~trive to enlighten the practice of Disciplinism 
and to make the knowledge of Instructionism practical by awakening in 
the boy or girl a love of the right and hatred of the wrong and an 
enthusiasm for, and devotion to the noble and the good. 

If time would but permit one would like to discuss the studies or 
means for realizing these idPals, and so draw up those courses of ~tudy 
or curricula which seem best fitted to realize the different Ideals. Nor 
would one forget to discuss the methods which harmonize with the 
demands of our three Ideals. And one w6uld like to consider how the 
methods and studies required by each system should be modified to suit 
the different periods of the boy's educational life. We should probably 
find that in childhood the hunF(er of the boy's senses should be Sc:Ltisfied
the acquisition of sense knowledge muErii fill up the greater part of his 
mental life. In boyhood the mind should less and lees become a mere 
receptacle; thinking should now become more important than 
acquisition. In the last days of youth and in early manhood, the active 
and intelligent mind of the growing youth should be turned into the 
richer and wider fields of knowledge, there to browse at will. Thus at 
first the greater pa.rt of the boy's mentAl activity should be spent in 
acquiring the data for knowledge; later in working up those data; and 
lastly in fresh discovery and exploration. 

Rut time denies us entrance to these ruountainouA tracts. '\\r e 
must ~eturn and cast a parting look at Culture-that Culture which 
sa.ys that the work of the teacher is to arouse an inward spiritual 
activity, to develop capacities for thought, for feeling, and for 
decision, and so form character. But this character is more than 
the Power of Disciplinism. It has many-sided int.-rests as well as 
strength. Its 'interests' are developed through studies, activities · 
which leave the student with a surplus of pleasurable emotion, whether 
that feeling results from ministering to the wants of the body, or 
from the free exercise of those instincts and impulse which pring 
spontaneously into · Ky. the exercise of that love of the 
beautiful, th~ ttue, and the good, which 1ter11 u 01' tb 
call forth. Thu~t in· Culture are blended the truth of Disciplinism-ite 
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insistance on the development of capacity, and the truth of Instructionism 
- its appeal to interest. Yet Culture is not a collection of warring 
elements . . It regulates the union of those elements by the conception 
of the complete development of man--a development which must be 
harmonious as well as complete. Nor is this harmony merely negative 
attained by repression or destruction of the bad; it is a ·positive harmony 
in which the true man- man as made in the image of God- is so 
developed that the baser elements are choked out of existence by the 
rapid and healthy growth of the good. It is a harmony of the true 
the beautiful, an~ the good, in which we see Jeep and abiding devotion 
to good clothing itself with sweetuess and light. 

Dea?· Gazette,-It is extrem.ely. gratifying to thos;e inte~f'sted 
in the welfare of the College to notice the recent improvement" . 
to w.hich our "Can1pus" has heen subjected. On coming through 
th~e hole in the fence on Co11ege street, the student's nostrils are 
assailed by a composite odour- a combination of the fragrance 
of decayed oranges and deceased felines. His ey~s rest upon a 
scene of surpas~ing loveliness. Some art-loving Maecenas has, 
with prodigal gellerosity, strewn old boot~, tomato cans, and 
other classic ornaments over the whole stretch of territory 
between the "Triumpal Arch " on College Street and the Co1l~ge 
itself. The present F~eshn1an class ought to be eRpecially thankful 
for the generosity of the Faculty, as these odoriferous improve
ments must have been elaborated, in order to Aatisfy their · 1 

peculiar taste. Hoping that the "Freshies" will duly appreciate 
these honors, which we are sorry to say they do not deserve. 

I remain, 
DUMPUS. 

THE GAZKTI'E acknowledges with thanks the receipt of a 
choice box of '' Bonny Scotland " Stationery from W. E. Hebb, 
the Hollis St. Stationer. He evidently ha~ a fine stock of goods. 

--
LECTURES have begun in earne~t, and ~he wi~ter's. grind ~as 

commenced. Prof. Lawson commenced thts•year a month earher 
•than usual, as the Medical Session opened on the 4th of October. 

THJ!: Co11ege is evidently on a sound financial basis. . It has 
been able to supply a beautiful uniform with large brass huttons 
to the Bell Boy. The next step will be the uniforming of the 
Profe sors. 
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AT last the library time table has been rationalized, and we 
are promised that at any time from 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. admission 
will be possible. Two assistant librarians have been appointed. 
It remains to be seen whether the 1avi-.;h promises will be fulfilled. 

- --
Now is the tirne f · the re-organ.ization .of the Glee Club. 

Applications for the po. f instructor haye been r.eceived fron1 
excellent men. Aided by last ye~tr's experience the Glee Club 
should be a decided success this year. No College is complete 
without a good Glee Cluh. 

· THERE is in embryo a schen1e for the formation of a Junior 
Football League, con')isting of the ' teams of the Crescents, second 
W-anderers, ~nd second Dalhousies. Apart from placing our 
second team amon~ competitot·s whom they will almost certainly 
overcome: it would ~ive them much more practice, and so gh•e 
them a greater nn n1 her for the first team to. choose from · 

THE attendance at the University promises to be larger this 
year thari ever hefore. The Freshman Cla"s in Law numbers 18, 
and in Arts about 50. This will !,ring the total number of 
registered students up to nearly 260. The President gave out 
that on the 'econd day of registt·ation tlH~re were no less than 
97 registrations. 1 t is gratify-ing to see that in spite of the 
withdrawal of the bursad~"~s the College is still arl vancing. .. 

THE Sophs. are an amusing class. Tl1ey have been holding 
a series of tndignation m~etings regardincr theil' · time tabl , Ro 

far as it ref<~ rs to the Junior Philo ·ophy Cl~tss . Their chief 
grievu.nce was thnt the ·class would he held during the hour for 
1 ecei ving at the La( lie. College. A feature of one of their 
meeting8 Wtis the appointment of a Chait·m,tn and Secretary 
aft r the bu .~ine s had been tran~acted, and .inuuecliately before 
adjournment. . · • 

WE deeply'regret ·that a Junior, who has already put in two 
yt-ars .at t~e U. N. B., and consequently finds the third year work 
here very Jight, was actually mistaken for a Freshman upon 
entering oul' Colle:,re Hall, by some of our keen irrepre ible 
Sophs. But we under. tand that his m~jestic mien and the 
threatenitig manner with which he ~oJwung hiH cane, in'4tantly 
awed tlJem into a becoming attitude of humility. Soph . we 
hope such a grievous mi!itake will not occur again ! 

• 

THE attention c,f our students is respectfully Jireeted to • 
compartment 40 of the Arts Library. 'fhis is the Canadian 
corner, here a choice · election of Canadian literature may be 
found. · All tttuden~ ho love th ir country nd th ir Aim 
A ate•· ith renuiile d \·otion, ilt ur ly aid in eeuring h 

from C n&di n writer , with hict. to upple 
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our already valuable collection. Books,. pap~rs, etc.,. intended 
for this departn1ent can be handed to the L1brar1an, Prof. Murray, 
at any t_ime. 

--
A TELEPHONE is much needed in the building. The idea of 

a University in a city of 40,000 inhabitants in th~ year 18&3 
with no means of communication with other section~ of the 
town other than that supplied by the tardy means ~f locomotion 
pruvided by nature is preposterous. A teleph~ne ts ~s much a 
necessity as is a letter box. The Senate of .Ptne ~111 College 
have taken this view of it, and it is certainly ttme for our 
Governors to wake up. 

-'fHE Philomathic Society gratefully acknowl daes the 
following: "Fire in the Wood. ," (De Mill ) ; ''The Ho.~· of 
Grand Pre School," (De Mille); "The B. 0. W. .," (D.e Mtlle): 
frorn E. W. Forbe , H. A.; "Aca Jia," frAm H. MclnnJ J LL. B. 
Educational Review, Vo1 . -III, IV, V~., hnnd:ornely bound, ~!·~m 
G. N. Hay, Ph. B. ; " Hymn Ly . John MeL an and oth rs; . 1 ~ 
Gaelic frou1 Prof. McGreaor · " Hi tory of ova cotta, 

' b , • " 3 l 
(Haliburton), 2 vol3. ; "Dominion Annual R .rrt. t r ,. v ., 
from contribution anade to th ,oll ge by th Jat 1r A<lnm. 
0. Archibald. 

THE 0AZ TTE ext n s i 
in hi annoying affliction, an l hop •: 
b netit which he ex p ct-; in w Yot·k. 
th re is not anoth r ~ ho 
of the Prof or of 
absence hi. 
a graduate 

Don ld 
t1 
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THERE is to be no instruction given in the gymnasium this 
winter. ThiR, ll must allow, is decidedly a retrograde step and 
should be protested against. Phy ical education is a neces. aa·y 
adjunct to hard mental work, and the influence of a good 
gymnasium i seldom over-estimated. We doubt whether any 
College in Canada, of the size nnd fame of Dalhousie, has such 
unsatisfactory gyn1nasium facilities. The reason <Yi ven for the 
d~ n1issal of the instructo~ is the exceedingly small and 
dtscouragtnO' attendance at hts clas cs. To this fact we cannot 
shut our eyes, but it seems to us that the action of the Senate 
is very extreme. Is it meant as a punishtnent for not manifesting 
more interest that we are not to have any more clas~es? We 
hardly think so. It is rnerely that the inference was that the 
classes were not appreciated and not wanted. - But . this is not . 
the case. Two improvements are requisite. First that the 
classes should be held during the whole forenoon : and second 
the modernization of the apparatus. It does not require a 
prophet to tell that these improvements would create greater 
~n~er~st. In the meantime the imposition of a gymna iun1 fee is 
Iniquitous. 

OWING to the early date of this issue, and the fact that our 
term begins previous to that of the neighboring colleges, no 
college papers are yet to hand. · 

ON our table are The Ed·ucationat Review for .Augu t and 
September. Cosmopolitan for September Outing and Harper's 
for October. ' · 

I~ addition to the many articles o£ peculiar intereAt to the 
tea~htng profess.ion in the Educational Review, there is one 
~htch touch~s us c~osely. The pronunciation of Greek and Latin 
~sa so.re subJect wtth us here. It i~ no uncommon thing to find 
In ~Single class representatives of all three methods, English, 
Lati.n and Contin~ntal. This is due to the different systems in 
use tn the academ1e~ and high chools of· the Province: Hasten 
the day, say we, '!Vhen one system i@ u ed by all. · . · 

Cosmopolitan for September containR a lengthy article on 
the " World's Fair." · · .. 

Outing o~ns this month "ith an article entitled B/utcAing 
am_ong the. s,~ . . Two hort racy torie follow, hich re fully 
as tnteresttng as tha usual articl of the kind in th · per, and 
any one who re d Outing no that rthi i cient prai . 
Lunz'• Tour Awh.l this onth con unt of hi 
ex peri~~ ith tb J . p n 

-- ---

.. 

., 
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How many of us in some of the matches in this city have 
felt the thrill that must have passed over the spectators in this. 
There is a hush of suspem~e in all the crowd. ''Tom lies flat on 
hiA face before the goal and poises the ball obliquely in his right 
hand an inch above the ground. All e.ves are turned anxiously on 
Owen's face. He is not flustered, he is too glad of an opportunity 
of redeeming himself. He measures the distance with his eye, 
takes a run of a few: ijteps, Totn withdraws his hand,, the ball 
sails over the bar and Hevenoon has won the match . Other 
articles as interesting as this, The G1·eat Football Match, may be 
found, which must be read .to he fully appreciated. As u5ual 
there is a review of the current athletics. 

THE Review of Revi.ews is at hand, and comes forward in its 
October nurnber with a second startling innovation in edQcationa] 
project , as fresh as and still m()re unconventional than the sys_te1n 
of l_anguage learning, which it put before the world last year. 
Both the English and American editors are to conduct a party 
of pilgrims on a. two weeks tour to the points of greatest interest 
in both countries. But there is to be none of the spirit of 
teacher and pupil in the party, all are to be students and·con1rades 
together. Such a trip we can well concei~e will be one of great 
interest. 

Dallusi~Qsia. 

"WAKE up I Johnnie ! " 

IT ap-Ptars-on close inspection that there is nothing like "ho(l)me," 
sweet home! . 

Pr~f. of Classics: "Ay Mr. St-rl-ng I Just as I thought, you will have 
to in"est in a more modern key." • 

QUERV.-\\'hy did the two amorous little Sophs. take such a decide-d 
stand again•t changing the Philosophy Class to Friday afternoon ? 

THERE is nothing like a few words of gentle advice and e~couragement 
for a new class, especially one in which the gentler sex predommates. 

·'GENTLEMEN, in front of my door is not a very safe place to commence 
scrimmaging. I hope you will take the hint." 

PROF. (to class which has been stamp~ng its ap.plause.)-.-" We come here 
to ~tudy mind not feet ; you can all get rtght out tf . you . wtsh to make that 
notse. . . ., 

FruA111a11 (to lady Soph).-" Are Freshmen allowed to wear col~rs or 
badge ? ,, 

L. S.-" Yes, if they are willlng to suffer the con!le9uences." 
FrtsA.- "Then I think we'll only ear our C. E. pms." 
TH Ne G go freshie bo arrived early and was allowed to a~ide 

in the p e of lect body of Sopbs. for a ~~rt ~pac~ bo~ . tgns 
of ext ordinary men development. Unle s bt mctpent tntellect ts ntpped 
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in. the bud by the ~aneful influence of his freshman acquaintances, he bids 
fatr to know enougn to shew the respect due to his Sophomore superiors. 
Let us hope for the best. 

~ E desire to tende_r our sincere sy~pathy to the bereaved family of the 
bovme, who we!lt grazt!lg on the supenor lab1al flap of the theological fresh
m~n under. the !mpress10n that she had struck a grassy paradise. The poor 
am~l expt.red m the throes of cholera morbus. 

'TwAs at the North Street Station, And ere he comprehended 
All on one Autumn's night, Just where and what he was, 

Four Sophs in agitation, He went up like a rocket, 
\V ere looking tor a fight. Defying nature's laws. 

Ero long a Jittle fresh~an 
Hpve lightly into sight; 

A satchel in his left hand, 
A milk jar in his right. 

Unconscibus all of danger, 
Y e Freshie tripped along, 

Till suddenly his earlets, 
Were startled by a song. 

Thrice soared he to the heavens, 
And thrice he fell again, 

His spine concussed the flooring, 
He cursed the ophs in pain. 

But woe and tribulation ! 
0 ! hard and cruel fate ! 

The fall has smashed his milk jar. 
It had better been his pat.e. 

MoRAL: So hearken all ye Freshmen, 
\Vho read this story o'er, 

If vou carry milk to College 
Do not spill it on the floor. 

SCENE : Office of Superintl;!ndent of Education. 
Super. sitting at his desk. Enter Soph. 

Soplt. (grandly).- I'm S-k from T-tm-g-e." 
Super. - " \Veil?" 
Soplt (more grandly).-" I'm Dr. S-k's son." 
Saper--" Well ? " 
Soplt. pndig). - " I'm Dr. S--k, the Moderator's son. 
Super says · " 'Oh I" but fails to fall down and worship. Sop h . . departs 

with an injured air. 

Y e come to us, 
Untaught barbarians. Freshmen as ye're called 
To turn the world around to your own views. ' 
To your own views, indeed what views have ye? 
Ye know not yet e~1ough to doff your hats 
Whe~ Profs come round or Seniors pass ye by, 
And m your class debates the saying's good 
That ''fools rush in where angels fear to tread." 
Ye know not yet the art of holding peace 
When.ye have nought to speak. If ignorance 
And v1le conceit and rank stupidity 
Can fill your train with glorious praise then ye 
Will come off well. ' 

If nought but wretched pride 
Can pave the path to fame, then you in truth 
Will stand on pinnacle of wondrous height. 
If egotism in this world can make 
Your deed to shine, then when you graduate 
The ~eav'ns shall blaze. But I, who near the goa~ 
Lookmg upon your simfle, childish ay 
With Sh peare s 'f·-"-"'~-A- 14jKJg~ese..m.c:u:uua 
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THE CLASS OF '98. 

ARTHUR has been preaching. The newspapers style him Reverend. 

ANNAND commenced preaching at Mulgrave, but his health broke down 
and he spent the rest of the summer at Truro. 

BARNSTEAD took in the Montreal Convention in July. He still writes 
for the papers. 

DOUGLAS has abandoned the idea of entering the ministry, much to the 
surprise of everyone. He is in business at Maitland. 

FINLAYSON is studying law about twenty hours daily. He has become 
.a sort of landmark in the College. 

FORBES is in business at ~unenb':lrg. We miss his foot-falls. 

HOWATT is school teaching on the Island. 

KEEFLER has been loafing around law offices all summer. He is now 
attending the Law School and working off superfluous flesh. 

LOGAN is at Harvard studying Philosophy. Mashie has already brought 
fame to Dalhousie, and he will, we are certain, continue to do so. 

MACARTHUR has been dividing his time between preaching and ~ourting 
in N orthe_m New Brunswick. 

MISS MACDONALD is teaching in Sherbrooke. 

D. G. MACKAY, with a particular friend, visited the points of interest 
in Cape Breton and enjoyed it. He is back to study medicine. ~1ean
while he is interested in the Stewiacke and Lansdowne Railroad. 

T. C. M.~CKAY is teaching in Baddeck Academy. We may now expect 
our best Freshmen from Victoria County. 

McLEAN is always the same. · He reads law when he has to, and spends 
the rest of the time m meditation. 

MACRAE is teaching in New Glasgow High School and is succeeding 
admirably. He is very popular with the students. 

MARTIN has been at home. He will probab~y go to McGill or Cornell. 

MISS MUIR is continuing her studies at Cornell. 

MISS MURRAY is teaching in the Ladies' College. She will be able to 
give the GAZETTE an interesting list of the Friday afternoon callers. 

0 BRIEN is studying medicine in the Halifax Medical College. 

PUTNAM has been editing and improving the Truro News. We are 
sorry to hear that Harry is sick. 

ROBINSON is teaching in far off British Columbia. We can still hear 
his voice. 

GEORGE Ro s has been flirting all summer, principally in Rants County. 

HEDLEY Ross, after examining the calendars of all the American 
Universities, quietly embarkecl for Edinburgh. He is sure .to succeed. 

THOMPSON is with his people. He may come up for ~f. A. next April. 
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HISTORY AND LITERATUR.B IN GRAMMAR GRADES. By J. H. Phillips Ph. D. 
PP· 17. D. C. Heath & Co., 1893. Price HSc. ' ' 

''We nee~ to-day. in our common schools the counter-acting influence 
of those stt~dtes which will exert a direct influence upon the moral 
conduct of hfe. Far better omit the rigid drill in advanced arithmetic 
and t.echnical grammar if need be, than to send out the millions of youth 
now In o~r schools to assume the duties and responsibilities of life with
~ut the a~d to ~har~cter building obtained from the examples qf nobl~ 
l~v~s recorded In history and biography; without inspiration to noble 
~lVI~g drawn from the visions of beauty and moral loveliness presented 
In literature." ' 

ADVSNOED LESSONS IN ENGLISH FOR ADVANOED GRAMMAR GRADES HIGH' 
OHooLS, AcADEMIES AND UNGRADED So'Hoor.s. By Mary F. H d D 

C. Heath & Co., Boston, U. S. A., 1893. 65 cents. y e. · 

The. word "~dvanced" should not frighten away even the beginner 
from th1s ~ell-printed, well-arranged little book. It is simply an English 
gram~ar In very short and easy steps, with copious examples and 
exercises and few puzzling names and definitions. One very commend
able feature of the little work is the manner in which the examples have 

· been selected. They are not of " the-cat-sat-on-the-mat-and-ran-at-the 
rat" type; but terse quotations ·from the best English writers the names 
being of~n. giV'en. The author understands the force of ~ example. 
~he pupil IS early made acquainted with good English, instead of the 
lnane stuff, old-faahioned grammarians used to invent to enforce their rules. 
The ~ethod is ~rogressive, and ought to give satisfactory resul · The 
praet~ce of defhtmg by xamplea is sound and eensible. In the m ter 
of pnnt and paper, the book i all that would be desired. 

L~ C'ud DB TouRS. Published by D. C. Heath & Co., i~ a cheap 
fo~ 1n paper ~ov~r, p~nted on good paper, however, and in clear type. 
Th18 work, whtch 1s edtted and provided ith good notes by C. Carter, 
of Wellington College, England, bel\)nga to t,he better elau of novell of 
tb~ talented author. It late~, in excellent language; )he tory of t 0 

pneste ; ~he one, hrewd, ~ty and aeheming ; the other, unaophidi ted 
and ant1ng in orldl7 · om; e Ia r the .t 0 • &ool 

· of thl\ o er to f bi,ioue h Th · ·rid 
of the priuua"1_..1dDII 

I 
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T
HIS year, as usual, about one-third 0£ the law students did 

· not H show up" until a week or so after the School 
opened. As if out of regard to these laggards, some of 

our lecturers proceeded very leisurely to open up the session's . 
work. The result was that time hung heavy on the hanrls of 
those students who came in prepared to work from the start. 
Now, in this connexion, we would remark, firstly, that the 
student who thinks a six months' session too long to devote to 
his _particular 8ubjects, has an unwholesomely over-weening 
opi~ion of his own cleverne .. s,---an opiLion altogether at va.rianc,e 
with common notions regarding the magnitude of the Study of 
Law ; and, secondly, that if the professors and lecturers wish to 
have full classes from the very con1mencement, they should 
plunge at once in medias res, deliver full lectures from t.he 
start, and, when examination time comes round, set a few ntce 
questions in the preliminary work of the session. . If this were 
donP., students would find it convenient to ·be prese~t at the 
opening, and thus m.ueh ·valuable time would be saved to aU 

concerned. 

ON. OEO. E. KINO APPOI~TED JUDGE OF THE SUPREME 

. CoURT.-The suspense is over at last, and Mr. Justice 
King of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, has been 

.callM to the bench of the Supreme Court of Canada, to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the death of the late Judge Patterson. 
The appointment has' been received with approval by both 
political parties, and the government is to be congratulated on 
the highly satisfactory character of their choice By the pro
motion of Judge King, the Ne~ Brun wick bench loses one of 
itA able t lawyers, and stronge t and most judicious .minds, ~nd 
the Dominion Court is materially strengthened by hts elevatton. 
We predict the me succllllll for r. King as followed the late 
Chie Ju tice itcbie, ho form ny years was the leading jurist 

h legal ability and prominence on the 
e Brun ic e were justifiably proud. 

i J n ade 
to the B 
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in 1865. He soon after went into politics and was elected to 
the New Brunswick Assembly in 1867, just after Confederation .. 
He "Tas returned at the general election in 1R70, and again 187 4.. 
In January 1869 he entered the Governn1ent of Attorney-General 
Wetmore without office, and on llr. 'Wetmore's elevation to the 
Bench of the Supreme Court, succeeded him as Attorney-General_ 
holding that office to 1878, when he resigned it and left the 
Local Legis ature. In that year he was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the House of Commons for the cit1 and county of St. John. 
In 1880 Hon. Mr. King was appointed Judge of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick. During his twelve years experience 
on the Provincial Bench, . he has earned for himseif a brilliant 
judicial reputation. Although during his public life he was an 
ardent and persistent follower or leader of his party, yet when 
duty called he was able to lay aside all political prejurlice, anJ 
administer even-handed justice to friend and f~ alike. 

That Mr. King is eminentJy fitted by n1ind and ten1perament 
for his promotion will not be questioned by any who have had 
the opportunity of learning the eminently judicial cast of his 
mind. 

••• •• 
LA.lf SCHOOL ITE S. 

TIURING toe opening days of the session, our Dean, Dr. 
Weldon, was unexpectedly called away by the death of his father, 
which occurred at his home in New Brunswick. The 0AZETT 
on behalf of the Universlty generally, and of the Law achool 
in particular, extends its sincere sympathy. 

TH~UGR some fears were entertainerl hen our late libr ri , 
Mr. Fraser resigned, it is now with pie ure that e extend 
congratulations on the procuring of a roost worthy u !Or. 

Mr. R H. Graham, of New Gl gow, who no oeeupi tba' 
responsible po ition, and hi i nt, Mr. Oerrior, m never to 
tire in giving i tanee to tb who re not · f mili r it 
the content of the various belv 'in football in b. 
library duties, :Mr. Grab m throw h · hole he rt into his wor , 
and through hi efforts our ~ificent collection of boo i tbe 
iDter t .and delight Qf -~v~ry tudent. 

A the only ·m rmur of com pi int tb t b 
a. Lecturer di i c ppointm t. f t CIAIIIM -··-
rranged for tM tnOtt COft ilftt to 
ing t do th 

• 
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fittin<1 (though we doubt it), for a cla.8s of schoo! boys to assem?le 
and quietly disperse after waiting a half hour, t! through caprtce 
or his own convenience the Lecturer does not put tn an appear.aftc~ 
But a Univer ity class exper.ts more, and are s~arcely satts e 
with a scrap of paper on the bulletin board, whH~h says, ''some 
other day, for the present adieu." 

THE GAZETTE extend congratulations. to. the successful 
candidates at the Final Procedure Examtna.tton ?efore the 
Barrister's Society. The names of the uccessfui candtdates from 

Dalhousie are : 
W. E. THOMPSON, Halifax. 
H. H. MUNROE, Yarmouth. 
D. A. CAMERON, North Sydney. 
J. A. PAYZANT, Halifax·. 
R. W. CROWE: Halifax. 
W. B. McCoY, Halifax. 
H. W. BROWN, Wolfville. 
J. B. Kenny, Halifax. . 
G. A. R. RowLINOS,' Musquodobo1t. 
A. H. ANDERSON, Lunenburg. 
C. B. ·BURNS, Halifax. 

DALHOUSIE LAW S 'HOUL never seemed in a~ore flourishing 
dition than at present. The Freshnlan class ts of more than 

~=accustomed size · and individually they have not odnly th~ u~?al 
room for mor.e kno'wledge, but also the ability and eter~nna 1to~ to ac uire more. The second year has only .lost .two stnce as 

. q one b the attractions of aU. S. Untvers•ty, and on.e by 
::~l~remen~ of matrimony; but it be.~ received sorer:~ ~~~:J 
that number from the ranks of general students. t 

ear we neeci not ay anything, their past reco.rd has spoken, and 
rheir record next pring will speak to the credit of every member. 
The honor of Dalhousie is safe in the hands of the pre e;t ~lasses, 
and in the future we have the fullest confiden~e. The ro fi1fr~ 

• and Leeturea· are, one and all, young an~ vtgorous ~;~, r e 
• itb enthu i m and legal kno !edge, wbtch makes eu tves 

felt f r beyond the phere in whtch they move. 

. ' 
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Premier Grahatn then introduced a Bill to abolish the Senate. 
In moving the bill he characterized the Upper House as a needless 
expense and as a body that had outlived its URefulness. The 
Bill was seconded by Postmaster General McRae. A lively 
discu~sion followed, in which Hewson (Oxford), Loggia 
(Northumberland), Sergeant-at-arms Snider, and Williams 
(Trinirlad). ·'3poke against the measure, and Minister of Finance, 
. Scott (.Colchester), and Minister of Public Works in support of 
it. On a vote beinO' taken the Governrru~nt was sustained by a 
tnajority of ten. Having succeeded so well with their first 
Radical Reforrn the Government turned their attention to the 
Tariff Question. 

On September 30th the Graham Government brougl)t down 
"An Act to abolish the specific. duties, and to alter and amend 
the tariff,'' the purport of which is &:i follows : " All specific 
duties are fo be abolished, and all duties aLove 20% ad valorem 
are to he cut down to 20%; duties now below 20°/ are to remain 
the same as before. Th~ Minister of Finance ~oved the Bill 
in a pointed speech, '3howing the injulitice of the National Policy 
in that it taxed the poor man more hoavily than the rich. 
Barnstead (Halifax), in econding the Bill diMcussed our financial 
position, and dwelt at some length on the qecrease of shipping 
in the Maritime Provinces. Sergeant-at-arms !:;nider vigorously 
opposed the measure. He eulogi~ed the National Policy and 
referred in glowing terms to the pro~perity of Canada. Scott 
(Colchester) was on hi~ feet in an instant and joined issue with 
the Se-rgeant-at-arn1s. He told u. the faro1ers in the Unite~ States 
were to a gren.t ext~nt in abject poverty, while the cities were 
rich. He said Canada wa..~ too young &H yet to become a manu
facturing countr·y, and that it was time enough for her to 
manufacture when she could con1pete with the world. We mi~ht 
here retnark that this· Hon. gentleman spread himself consider
ably. 

Bigelow (Colcherster), oppo ed the measure for three reason ~ 
1st, because it was too much like free trade ; 2nd, beeau e it 

ould injure our manufacturer~, and 8rd beca.u it did not lower· 
the duty on tobacco. Premier Grahana followed in a powerful 
speech in denunciation of the Conservative administration, and 
showed by figures that if we had ree Trade, so greatly would 
OUI' wealth increase that We could afford to pension oft all the 
employees in the Dominion of Canada. HewRon (Cumberland), 
opposed the mea are in a well-detinecJ peecb, 11bo ing tn t the 
N at.i.onal Policy xe the rich and f o the poc)r m n. e 
quoted from Hon. Edw rd 81 ke to the effect t':lat a·e Trade 
woulrl not oqly gre tly injure C n • but 'b t it 
impracticable. 

On ot.i o t, rned till 
October 7th. 
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:MOOT COURT. 

A. KENDRICK, Appellant.} 
vs. 

SEPT. I 5th, I 893. 

W. JONES, Respondent. --- · 
Appeal from a judgment delivered in the County Court. 

E. E. HEWSON and R. W. CROWE, counsel for the appellant, and R. H. 
GRAHAM and W. L. PAYZAN'f for the respondent . 

The appellant, in pursuance of authority, given to him under the Do
minion Fishery Act, seized a net set by the respondent in contravention of 
the said ac.t, and was, in the court below, adjudged liable in trespass. The 
appellant contended that he was justified in said seizure, and protected from 
action for trespass by the fishery act, and that said act was intra vires of the 
federal parliament by virtue of sec. 91, 5 sec. 12 of the B. N. A. Act, which 
gave the Dominion exclusive legislative control over "inland fisheries." 
The respondent maintained that certain sections of the fishery act was ultra 

' vires as interfering with "property and civil rights" which were assigned to 
provincial control, and that, as riparian owner, he was entitled to take the 
fish opposite his land as his own property. · · 

WELDON, J. allowed the appeal. 

McFADDEN vs. THE QUEEN. SEPT. 22. 

Before WELDON, C. J. 
Motion in arrest of judgment, on the ground that, unknown to prisoner or 

his counsel at trial, one of the jurors was first cousin to the prosecutor. The 
affidavit on which the motion was founded was made by the prisoner's 
counsel, swearin! to the best of his knowledge and belief. ' 

HILL and LOVITT in support o{ motion, for the purpose of the argument, 
apply for an amendment of the record in order that it may show the dis
qualification of juror. Reg. vs. Murphy, L. R. 2 P. C. BORDEN and KING 
contra ; also object to affidavit as insufficient. Objection overruled and 
amendment of record allowed. Prisoner's counsel contend that fair trial 
was not had, and that this relationship is sufficient to warrant the interference 
of the court. Citing Chitty Crim. Law; Amherst vs. Hadley, I Pick; 
Baylis vs. Lucas, Cowp. ; Parker vs. Thornton, Ld. Raym. ; Rex vs. Fowler, 
4 B. & Ald. ; Rex vs. Tremaine. Crown counsel object, that having had 
o portunity of challenging juror it is now too late to raise objection. Citing 

eJior's Case, D·. & B. ; Sutton's Case; Hill vs. Yates; Chitty ; Reg. vs. 
ri eboi e, 1 s S. C. R., R. S. Can., C. 174, S. 246 & 247. 

Sept 29. WELDON, C. ]. dismisses motion, on the ground that there was 
no defect apparent on the record. 

PIBSO A.l& 

ALBERT HUDSON ANDERSON began life early in historic Lunenburg. 
In a moment of weakness he went to Mount Allison and in due course 
became a B. A. He turned up later at Dalhousie law school, where his 
windy pomposity oon won him fame, second only to Baron Chatham's. 
Anderson' forte as prohibition, and he took his water straight. As a 
judge of "Fnuikfort's" he had no superior. 

ICHA D B roan BENNETT.-· "Ah, who can paint that raze,'' or 
from t blet of i memory th t form trembling with. the force 

elcM:Itle'Dc:e pourin from it rent. A well try to eep bac 
............. c to tem the tide o( o tory hen Rich rd aro in 

rreatD1eta. nett ell in I d • ew Brua wic 

... 
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decisions. He overruled several Privy Council cases. In his final year 
he made an "attachment" which we have no doubt will prove a lasting one. 

HARRY BROWN-The law school does not always graduate men better 
liked by all . than Harry Brown. From playing football to gauging the 
symmetry of a l?eele~ potat?, he h.ad few superiors. During the past 
summer he remamed m the ctty gettmg up procedure. He will remain in 
the ~ity this winter and will, as usual, be ready for the social game and 
flowmg cup. . 

CLEM~NT ~A!'lCROFT BURNS .num~ered among h.is stres a long line of 
Presbytenan dtvmes ; but heredtty. fat led, the use shtfted and " Klemmie" 
got a contingent remainder. To give a whole detailed account of the festive 
Klem wo.uld not be expedient. Thereby hangs a l~le. The subject of this 
sketch dtd not graduate, but that was the exammer's fault and not his. 
He was an ardent footbaJlist, but always dropped his money when we 
dropped the "red and black/' · 

To ~he next in order,. D,AN~EL ALEXA~DER C~MERON, the biographer 
turns wtth m'ore than ordmary m terest. H ts was a hfe to charm and inspire. 
·We believe it did aU of this. A keen and forctble debater he soon became 
one of the leading members of the mock parliament, wher~ in eloquent and 
ch.aste langu~ge he w~s wont to denounce the evils of protection and Tory 
mtsrul~. Hts c~ownmg: glory w~s ~on in carrying the "reciprocity" 
resolutwn, for whtch emment servtce hts queen was pleased to create him 
the second "Duke of Cape Breton." Semper jloreat I 

JOSEPH AVARD FuLTON, the silver tongued orator of Stew\acke would 
have lent distinction to any class. From swapping a jack-knife to '·bucking 
the ce~tre,:' ·A ~ard ~ook. no m~n's. dust-. h~ had plenty of his own. A 
~ohemtan m hts habtts, h.terary m hts a ptratwns, he was h philosopher by 
btrth and a lawyer by ch01ce. Au reservoir, Avard mavoumeen. 

R. BLACKWOOD GRAHAM-
There was a young man of Colchester, 
A remarkably racy young jester,-

At the Dauer St. Joint 
Fie Blackie a~oint I 

Thy stories were always tem-pester. 
In a few months Blackie leaves for the untamed Ianiferous occident. 
accidents his advent will be a sad accident to the North West bar. 

Bar 

JOHN ARTHUR GRIERSON was fashioned in the shape of a man, and a • 
whole man· too. His exploits with the.ftdus Monte will long be remembered 
~y the lusty yeomen of Herring Cove. The name of the doughty Grierson 
1s a household word from Chezzetcook to Ecum Secum. His shingle brave 
the breeze in distant Weymouth Requiescilt in bravo ! 

JOSJt:PH BURKE KENNY, "a fine old Irish gentl man." Kenny a 
more genial than successful at e1ams., but Itt never consider d that a failure. · 
Apart he lived content to bask in the effulgent glory of the ~uthor of the 
" Ode to my pipe." "Joe" will ~'star ~ at HarVard in the " Band in 
Murphys block.'' 

w .. :NSLEY BLACKALL M. COY was mall in tature, but n important 
man nevertheless. From romantic Sackville he c me to u d t 
him in. In due course we graduated him a man nd n LL.B. y 
shadow never grow short, Wenslcy, d r! 

STEPHEN EDGAR MARCH wa much tbe h rd t ork 
He was familiar ith few of his cia m te • et to kno __ ....._ ___ _..,I • . p . g, lo I he fell itt 

• 

• 
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Alas, poor Steve, I knew-but that is another story. We bid you a tearful 
adieu. May your life be long and all your troubles " little ones." 

LORD JOHN MONTGOMERY - The pet of the ladies, the darling of the 
school. John spent much of ?is time at Government House le~ees, .and i.n 
patronizing the "dear General. He e!ected s~veral Conse!""attv m th!s 
province, but didn 't mean any harm by tt. Senously John dtd much for ht 
alma mater, and will uphold her honour in New Brunswick. \Yith all your 
faults we love you still. · Johnny will be Governor-General some d y. 

HENRY HAV.ELOCK MUNRO wa wi e in th , ay of .thi ld 
No legal learning gave that hoary h ·ad. Harry s mt ntton ' r 
but hi soul lusted fi r the fl h-pot of gypt. He Jov d darkn 
than light. Good-bye, old man, you left n tru r h art b hind. 

JOHN ALB RT PAVZANT, th unknowabl 
us. He smoked a little, studied much, nd m time ' 
exams. 

. . 

"' • • ... •Jo, - ~ .. 
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LA. W SCHOOL F A.CETI~. 

RoBI'SON ? No answer. Robertson ? Here, sir I What's in a name. 

"You'RE the silver-tongued orator of the session, a regular second 
edition of Demosthenus, bound i11 calf." 

ANTIGONISH Constitutional Law. h According to that the local legis
lature can repeal the whole British North American Act." 

THE senior counsels had five dollars on the result. Next day the 
freshman stake-holder went on a vacation to his own distant wilds of N. B. 

THE enterprising Arts men, who put up the book notices, and thus put 
up the job on our St. John friend, wiJl do well to furnish their book dealer 
with an office fitted up in the coal cellar, as the law librarian says he cannot 
have the unwashed feet of Arts freshmen treading his sanctum sanctorum. 

jUDGE- That's directly in point. Read it again . 
Counsel reads. 
JUDGE-' Exactly. That seems to settle the whole case. Is it a dictum 

or direct judgment? 
CoUNSEL-l think it was said by a lawyer during argument. 
(Great applause, so great that the wig of the chief justice shakes upon his 

head.) . 
COUNSEL (murmuring)- I don't wish to press the point. 

SCENE I. Seven p. m.- George discovered, seated on a sofa down stairs 
Slt.e is by his side. Her head rests on his shoulder, "and her golden hair 
flows free." (Make a note of this, as said tresses are the raison d'tlre of 
scene 2.) 

George (loquitur).-
" Dear love, move not; your head so lightly lies, 

Upon my manly breast it doth not hurt ; 
Altho' in.truth (and here the lover sighs) 

Its weight perchance may crumple up my shirt." 
"Alone with thee, far from the madding crowd, 

I live in bliss, and know no other life ; 
In one short hour (with grief my head is bowed), 

Back where profanity a(\d " Pictou Twist" are rife." 

SCENE 2. Eight p. m.-The law library. George at ork, ith hi 
broad back turned tpwards the 'gang.' Enter Loggie, who is drawn 'straight 
as .a needle to the pole' towards the spot where the invisible 'Cnspi sa 
tends her favorite lock.' 

" Ha I Ye gods, what do I see upon that ' shapelings ' neck, 
And as he speaks a hundred feet come rushing at hi' beck ; 

(Reaches out his hand and draws a lo11g silken hair from oft' George' 
shoulder.) 

" Do'st see that hair I Then by my troth, not once nor t ic~ before 
·· · ·· ..... · I've seen it on a beauteous head, with cou~tles numbers more." 

Then George arose with anxious mien, but still with miling face, 
(For nothing from the genial George can e'er that mile efll e) 
And looking Logfie in the eye, he raised hi voice aloud, 
As in Demo theme accents be addre d abe li. tenin cro d. 

· " Nay, nay, my friend it i not so, the y m tbi m n doth tell, 
No net of mme ere raped thi lock off H li oni n ; 

r-------.......'T; ... w_as but n ct of tlle fitful breeze, a oft porti 
othint ir from I ftftlrut "L' 

----~------~~~ 
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£l OTHER vac tion h p : d aw y, and r •. of a coil giate yett.r it ur 
journa.li tic a.r na. · Arduou. 

dutie m dical tud nt ', n 1 
.At the out et w ap r ciat t h 
r p nsi ility which r . t u 
Medi l D p rtm ut f h 
h rty c -op rati n f ur 
m k thi JJ p r m nt 
cr it to our lm m t r. 
h h n in r t in th 
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T
HE opening of the pre:o;ent .. ession a tnont~ earlier than usual, 

cannot fail to be a great ad vantage. Httherto the work of 
the ses~ion has ju~t fairly been un'der way when there came 

the break of Christmas \'&cation. The effect of thi could never 
be otherwise than injurious, and in too rPany instances the work 
done before Christmas amounted to practically nothing. The 
lengthening of the session to seven m nt , the more thorou~h · 
grading of the cour e~ of instruction, a~ the fact tho..t examin
ations will be held more frequently, are also matters whtch cannot 
but give univer al satisfaction. Though any re.m rks jost at 
preRent upon the ses, ional examinations may he ~o~1e~hat 
premature, we rnay venture to expres th~ hope th~t the tntqu~tous 
system of publi bing students' marks 1n t~e ~1ly pre w1ll be 
henceforth a thing. of the past. ~o po ·stbM_good could ~v~r 
con1e of such a procedure, and -in addition to that we hold ~t 1s 
most unfair to the student. In medicine, as in other profe tons, 
it is not the man who makes the highest marks who always meets 
with the greatest subsequent succe s. Students of only ordinary 
ability honld meet with e ery pdS ible encour~ge~nent from ~ 
their professor~, and there is no surer and more effect1ve way of 
discouraging then1 than by pu blh;hing to the world the fact of 
their lack of mental brilliancy. If it be neceR ary that the 
public should be 'aware of that fact, it will ascertain it oon 
enough without any such aid . But more than that, the utark & 

man makes in any one branch is hi own private property, and 
not the pro.perty · of the daily pre s. We maintain thf\t no 
College Faculty or Senate under the sun ha any right whatsoever 
to give these facts to anyone else but the tudent in question. 
Indeed so ,ully .alive to this fact have orne College Senate . 
beco.me as for in tance Cornell, that the name of ucce sful 
studen; are not even published in order of merit. All that is 
made known is the fact that uch tudents have passed their 
examinations successfu11y. We trust that the day ha gone by 
when the Dalhousie Medical Faculty ill countenance uch an 

infamous cu tom as has hitherto exi ted. 

AT the opening meeting of the Student ' Medical Society the folio · ng 
d 

· p W . Cna el1 'n..a ·, officers were electe for nsumg year :- . re ., . · , ..... ., ~ 
Vice-Pres., A: A. Dechman, '94 ; Sec., M 1 Oldmg, fiJ ; Treas., R. 
Best, '97· 

I ' 

) 
\ 
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CONVOCA.TION. 

THE ' cu tom of hold in~ Convocation in connectio with the 
Medical College has during the past few years heen almost in 
da~er f becom.ing ob~olete. The innovations of the present 
e 1~ion have revtv d tlns cu~tom, and the twenty-fifth session 

was u.)l~rt-d in ~·Y a fur.mal op,ening. On the p1atform were Dr. 
A. P. Reu.l, Pre!-ndent of the Coli ge; Dr. Sinclair, Dean of the 
Faculty; Dr. Jone., ecretary; Hon. W. S. Fielding, Prof. Currie, 
Surgt.-~apt. Barcfo .t, Profe\or 'omers, Black, D. A. Campbell, 
u.oouwtn, Curry, .Chlsrolm, G. M. Campbell, Drs. Finn, Murray, 
Stiver. In opentng the Convocation the Pre. ident, Dr. Reid, 
spoke a few w~1rds of welcome to the students. He then briefly 
sketche~ the hts~ory of the College. Numerous )ifficulties had 
frotn ttme to time presented thems lves, but the'-;e had been 
. ur~1ou~ted. The high ·tandard which had Leen adopted by the 
1n · t1tut1o~ had en~bled ·tudents to become thoroughly well 
grounded 1n the vanou~ bt'anche._ of medical study. Not only 
had the sub ~quent caJ"eers of its grarl uates been marked by 
s~cces , but ht~h honor had been won hy them from time to 
ttme. Dr. Retd the.n called upon Dr. Sinc~ir, Dean of the 
Faculty, who delivered the inaugural atldre r-He expreRsed a 
hope that no tuclt!llt pre ent had rushed into rnedical study 
~itho~t. due con ideration ; and that such a~ were of a prayerful 
dts~o 1t~on had c~refully and prayerfully delib rated upon their 
chot<'e tn tho sohtude and secr·ecy of their own closets. The '--" 
medical profes.sion, he said, was not suited to everybody, nor was 
everrbody SUlt~d £Dr the medical profe ion. To his mind the . 
me~1cal profession wa the grandest and most important of 
calhngs. It meant however a life of harJ work and constant 
self rlenial. In return for tl1ese one ·would get little more than 
the lasting gratitude of one's fellow-man. The medical peer is 
'e to be created, and the meJical ·millionaire is as yet unknown. 
e had often been amused on picking up a newspaper to read 

how the Rev. So and o with marve11ou:J heroi rn went in and 
ou.t ?f a small-pox smitten community and adrnini tered to the 
ptrt.tual needs of the sufferer . hy call that a special mark of 

hero1 m ? What the world cal ed heroism in a c1ergyman it 
called the bounden duty of a m iea.l gentleman. Frequently a 
doctor is called upon to take is life in his band, dear to him 
though it i ; yet' no one thinks this a special ma.rk of heroism. 
It wa very important that a high standard of ethics should be 
observed by .the members of tb~ pro~ession. Indirect advertising 

. ~as only a 1gn that one had but httle reliance to place upon 
one's own ability. Medicine is the noblest of profes ions, but 
the worst of trades. The Dean expressed the general regret on 
account of the retirement of Dr. Lindsay from the position of 
Secretary of the culty. The succe or of Dr. Lindsay would 

.. 
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have a hard rnan to follow. But his example could not be but a 
stim uluR. " 

Hon. W. S. Fielding~ . on being railed ·upon, expressed his 
pleasure on being present on that occasion. He had always 
taken a great interest in the Medical College. He regretted that 
the citizens 'of Halifax did not take a deepet· interest in their 
educational institutions. He considered the Medical College was 
doing work that would he far· reaching in its benefits to the 
Province. 

• •• •• 
MEDICAL BRIEFS. 

LADY Medical, who affects to be no worshipper at the shrine of Hymen : 
" The people of that place re very degenerate because they marry." 

OuR moustached senior seems to be returning to his school-boy day~, 
since he now enters the lecture rooms with slate and pencil under his arm, 
while his face assumes the simp(ering) air of a youngest son. 

THE amount of consummate ga11 displayed by socne members of the 
verdant class is simply appalling. One youth has especially immortalized 
himself and his class by presuming that he had the right to drop into the 
secretary's office for a friendly smoke, causing a great loss of tame to the 
latter while listening to his persistent gabble . . .. .. . 

PERSON!.LS. 

COADY is practising in Newton, Mass. · 

McAULAY is at present in the Boston C,ity Hospital. 

RICE is working up a very successful practice at Westport, Digby. 

WE are pleased to welcome back again Miss McKay, a student of '90-92. 

McGEORGE remains in the city, and has located . his office on North 
street. . 

IT is with universal rerret that we learn Miss Brown is prevented by 
ill-health from continuing her study this year. . . . 

MYERS, the plugger of the class, hcls bade fartwtll to his native pro
vince, and is enJoying a successful practice in Newfoundland. 

DR. GEo. T. GRIERSON, a student of '92, is practising at Lowell, Mass. 
We understand that Dr. G. is at present supplying a vacancy on the Lowell 
Corporation Hospital staff. 

DURING the summer we received cards announcing the marriage of Dr. 
Geo. Turnbull, class '92, to Miss ] essie Titus, of Digby. The G. ZETTE 
trusts it is not too late to tender congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Turnbull. • 

OF the class of '9J Byers has spent the summer a urgeon on board the 
cable steamer Gulnare. He will return this fall and probably enter upon 
practice il) Nova Scotia. Byers was class orator, and was frequently heard 
delivering panegyric on the ] ani tor . 
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